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Newsletter Article for April 

Cllr Susan Drake, Lead Councillor of Community Matters, was delighted to present the Pride of 
Finedon Awards to the 2021 Winners. All four winners make such a big difference to so many 

lives in the community and deserve this recognition so it was an honour the Town Council was 
able to present them with this award for their kind and generous work. 

Winner – Pete Donaldson 

 
Pete was nominated for this award for his 

voluntary work with the upkeep of the War 
Memorial and adjacent gardens. Pete 
dedicates his spare time maintaining the 

War Memorial to a high standard, paying 
his respects for those who have fallen.  

 

 

Winner – Suze and Phil 

 
Suze and Phil were nominated for this award for 

their Pet Station which has been out daily since 
the start of the Pandemic, which has been 
greatly appreciated by pets and pet owners in 

Finedon during unprecedented and uncertain 
times.   

 

Winner – Finedon Yarnbombers 
 
Finedon Yarnbombers were nominated for 

the wonderful knitting contributions they 
have made for the local area, which 

included the trees on The Green and the 
beautiful poppies for War Memorial for 
Remembrance Sunday. These delightful 

and whimsical creations gave many areas 
of Finedon something extra special and 

were commented on by many residents. 

Winner – Finedon Food and Baby Bank  
 
Finedon Food and Baby Bank was nominated for 

the vital assistance it provides to at least 64 
families in Finedon. The Food Bank is run by 

volunteers, all which dedicate their spare time 
to helping families/individuals who are in need, 
whilst making a conscious effort to eradicate 

food poverty.  
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Donation 

Finedon Town Council received a generous donation of £262.00 from the proceeds of a show 

that Jonathan Reynolds produced, the Town Council would like to say a massive thank you for 

this money and can confirm it will be put towards the maintenance of the War Memorial.  

Ally Chang - Clerk, Finedon Town Council 

March 2022 


